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INTRODUCTION-
During December 1984 and April 1985, history was quietly made at
two Conferences of organisations, including APDUSA (Natal) which had
adopted lhe Unity Movement outlook. These events were not accom
panied by pomp, fanfare and ceremony since such elements are more
suited to show business than to the difficult and demanding task of
laying the foundations of a National Organisation.

Those who attended the conferences were struck by the sober and
serious tone adopted by delegates and observers. There was thorough
analysis and lively debate on the national and international situations.
The decision to form the NEW UN lTV MOVEMENT was unanimous.
Its structure is the federal (orm with unitary aspects.

Throughout the conferences the underlying theme was a strategy to
build the organisation into an effective force capable of intervening
meaningfully in events taking place in the country.



NON·EUROPEAN UNITY MOVEMENT (NEUM),

The New Unity Movement is the rishtful successor of the NEUM which
w.. formed in 1943. The NEUM itself w... product of the world-wide
revolt of the oppressed and exploited during the Wir Ye.J.rs. It was torm·
ed in response to the dem.nds of those times. It's birth m.,ked • sh.rp
turning point in the history of the struggles of the Block people. It put
forward ill thinking which was both revolutionary and relevant. South
Africa was never the same again.

The m.in idus of the NEUM were:-

(.) The concept of EQUALITY of .11 hum.n beings .00 the rejection
of concepts like "superior and inferior races",

(b) The principle of NON·RACIALISM .nd • merciless .uock on ..ci.l·
ism in all its forms.

(c) The UNITY of the oppressed Alricon, Coloured .nd Indi.n people.

(d) The policy of NOI'H.OLLABORATION which, .monsst other
things, munt the rejection of government<reated dummy insti·
tutions designed for "inferior races".

(e) The BOYCOTT ... w..pon of .truggle.

(f) A set of MINIMUM non·negoti.ble dem..d. in the form of the Ten
Point Prog..mme ... b••i. for UNITY.

REACTION TO NEUM

Whil.t the New THINKING put forw.,d by the NEUM found rudy
accepunce by the people, there was strenuous opposition to it from
le.de.. of other orpni..tion•. Those lude.., who were tied to the
.pron .trings of the libe..l. '00 who were en.loved by their own bock·
ward ness and cowardice, used every trick in the trade to fight and
undermine the NEW THINKING. They coll.bo..ted with the govern·
ment and called it "belies"; they prKtised racialism on the grounds
th.t the people were "not rudy" for unity; they dutifully took p.rt in
the govemment-ere.ted dummy bodies ..d coiled it "fighting from
within",

Needless to ..y th.t in their long record of betr.y.I, those le>de.. h.d
the full bocking '00 support of the powerful English Press which pve
them publicity norm.lly >llocoted to ViPs.



NEUM IDEAS WIN THE DAY

The bailie for the minds of the oppressed people raged over the decades.
Despite h..vy odds, Unity Movement ideas steadily gained ground. By
the mid-1960s, government repression milde it impossible for the Unity
Movement to function is i1 national body. Notwithstilnding this, the
ideas of the Unity Movement beume dominint in the liberatory move·
ment. Such, then, is the power of correct ideas.

Today, we Ciln Siy with justifiilble pride thilt those ideas formulilted by
the NEUM 42 yeus ago hive become common currency ilmongst the
oppressed. All sections of the Liberatory Movement .,e compelled to
expound those ideas even though some pay only lip service to them.

NEW OFFENSIVE BY THE RULING CLASS

It is only in recent yean thilt the ruling clns has reiilised that no amount
of terror iind repression Ciln snuff out the flame of liberty. With this
reiilisation nme i1 marked change in its strategy.

First there was the coup within the Nationalist Party which led to the
humiliating eviction of B J Vonter and his cronies and the entry of the
P W Botha wing as government. This was followed by the massive
offensive launched to bribe the BI<iCk Capiulists (factory owners and
landlords), the Black pelly bourgeoisie (doctors,teachers,lawyers, shop
keepers, clerks, nurses, etc) and the BlilCk skilled workers. That would
explain the offer of the 99-year leases, owneBhip of loation houses,
trade union rights, ilbolition of job reservation, open trading zones, tri
c.tmeral parliament, etc.

The offensive poses the gr..test threat to the Liberatory Movement.
Where.. bullets, batons and the sjambok forced people to unite, bribery
must be seen as a powerful wupon to divide and rule. The .lim is to
drive a wedge between the better-off sections of the oppressed and the
poor workers and peasants.

It is true that in the fint round of the new offensive, the oppressed
people have won a resounding victory. All that the ruling class pined
were the rejects like Rajbansi, Hendrickse and their pngs of greedy sell
outs. But we would be foolish to conclude that the war has been won.
We must brace ourselves for repeilted WolVes of US.lults. Where bribery
fails, the bullets and the batons will Uke over to prep.,e the ground for
yet more bribery.



The ruling class is fully aware of the fact that there are sections in the
liberatory movement who, whilst mouthing opposition to the tricameral
pari iament in public, are busy crying their hearts out f!!..prillQte because
the oppressedpeople wilr not allow them to go into the tricameral
pari iament.

WHY THE NEW UNITY MOVEMENT?

It was stated above that by the mid-1960s, government repression made
it impossible for the Unity Movement to function as a national organi
sation. Pockets of its members continued to function throughout the
dark days of terror and persecution. Now the followers of the Unity
Movement have re·grouped to make their contribution on a national
scale.

We live in times of great turbulence with a desperate ruling class being
determined to make its policies succeed. Also on the agenda are plans
for a GRAND BETRAYAL. The oppressed people are equally deter·
mined to resist the ruJ ing class.

There is, therefore, need for an organisation which is consistent, com·
mitted to the struggle and not open to bribes. There is also need for
absolute clarity of vision and perspective and a full understanding of
the many complex issues that face the people.

It is in response to these times and the needs of the people that the
New Unity Movement makes its entry in the political arena on a
national scale.

As heir and successor to the NEUM with its tradition of principled
struggle and its rich treasury of scientific ideas, tried, tested and de·
veloped over the decades, the NEW UNITY MOVEMENT is exception
ally well-equipped to meet the demands of the times.

APDUSA (Natal), therefore, presents the NEW UNITY MOVEMENT
to the oppressed and exploited people of Natal. As an affiliated body to
the NEW UNITY MOVEMENT we call on all the oppressed, especially
the workers and peasants to give th is organisation their whole·hearted
support.
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